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1"THE INTERNATIONAL STATTTS OF TPIE PANAMA CANAJ
In this ijiuay it will be our purpose to make a revic; oi the
several treaties entered into between the United States and other
govevn'-nP'^t-'. . lookinn; tovrari th(? construction of an Inthmian Canal,
and to detominc li^c xiiLuriiUt ional status of ti^e jp^jL^ed canal as
expressed in these conventions.
The prrsent international statu:", of thp Panama f^an?!" tb the
direct result of a treaty entered into ...y vtc; -la-/ acej ana
the Republic of Panama, but, in general , we nay say that the pre-
sent st.^t'iF! thr canal is the outcome of a number of treaties and
a^^r^ijinoiiu^ oiitmc.; into by the scvera* nations that were interested
in having a ship canal built across Central Anerica .The treatie^^
of primary importance v/ere: The Clayton-Bulwer treaty of April 19,
1350, entered into between the United States and Great
the purpose of setting forth their viev/s and intentions with rei-
erence to providing a means of oomrunloat ion by ship canal between
the Atlantic and Pacific Oot.;a:i... , . ..o ..a^ - . auucefote convention of
February o, 1900, which, although it was not ratified, was of con-
siderable importance in Isthmian Canal affairs, because it opened
the way and served as a for another treaty later, which ia
known as the Kay- Pauncefote convention of uovember 18, 1901. In
the convr'nt ion r f 1901. the treaty made with England in IR-SO. was
suiDerseac.i ana i wa^i made pooi'.ible for i uG TTnited ijiai-Co :u uail.d
the proposed canal .
The remainin-T t rarities worn nadn -.vlth Central American Repub-
line, T::ose .vc r-j . • ..r -.-an ir:a.j ;' 190L., -.l^u ( o i.. .r-.L-ia^
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2vriiich griintocl a oanal conoeGGicn to f.^c 'jxixtCvi states, anu ^^ave
other concessions which would have made the construction of the
canal possible li.-^.-l -"r.^aty not he.f^n rejected by the rolombian
Congress; The Kay-'/ariiia treaty oT I^ovembor la, 1. v. o-iiwocn the
newly formed Republic of Panama and the United States, which gave
1 v,^ "ni *p-d rtn' rT a car.nl rror.c^^rr.i.nn r.nd power to construct , rrr.ir;
tain, ojiorate and protect ai; int G;:oG«3anic canal aorocJu liifj xotxiiuus
of Panana
.
Ti\f^. "^'ptor - of canal rchrrcB, propor.od and ontcr-^d Into by
the variouti nations interestoa, in a long and oomplioatou one, and
we need only refer briefly to some of the more important transac--
ticn- ; r '.rh 3 oi:.r cour+ry bef»n n pirty. TTurin'T t^e pant oenr
tury tiie neeJ ci a ship-oanaa. acroda Lhc; Gui-uial /uiicrican i.-i liii:.u.u
has been felt very keenly by the larger commercial powers; and
many attempts '^^^vf^ bc^n i^iodp to\7r\T^d the construotlnn of such n
canal. The nali'>jnt> inout inttirtijtcu. wore England, Franot- anu Un-
united States. These interests were manifested very early and
grew moro irtr>nf.o till Tovfn.hnr IR, 19C3, whpn It wan dcfinotely
settled that tlie United .3tateo government should ouild lae propose[f
canal^
Thrf >',r-'t ^"^.c peri'^.'^ of '^nnnl projects, in ^vhjoh the United
States took a leading part, it was confronted witn the added
question of protection which had been assumed over the Latin-Amer-
ican Republicr. . A '•^rjf'P^ ^-i f ficult i ^.r^O p.-^i^'^.^' vMth C-rnat
Britain over their rights in Central America. And, ov;iiig to the
efforts which were made by rival American and English commercial
companies, a jealou-, frriling Pxlnted on thr part of "f*in .f^reat
1 .I^ay-Varil i a treaty. S .P'oc .I;o .20 1 . o'.;th .Cong, l-^d, Lei^iiicn.

TTi-^-^it i!ne pov^cr'^ each wan doBirour. of obtainiric; some exclusive ad~
vaiioa^e to itooif in rtifereno:; (operating oi ^ ...mcxl route,
but peact^ful relatione, were maintained, however, and the status of
t>^p pro--o.io>^ Tnthmian Canal was fixed by a treaty signed April 19,
IS^j, /^:io.vn ziie Clayt on~Bulwer treaty.-^
In this compact the United States made concessions that
weighed h'^'^.vil/ upon it and the Latin American Republics for almos'
a half CGii-^arj, auririii c'.Ho time our v -3rnment was bound by
treaty stipulations "never to secure sole control of any Isthmian
Canal an agreement which acted as a check to any step that the
government might wish to take toward constructing a canal.
The purpose of this convention was stated to be "for facilita
ing and protecting the construction of a ship canal between the
Atlantic and Pacific Qceans'i Both governments pledged themselves
hever to obtain exclusive control over the said canal; agreeing
never to ^T'^ct or maintain any fortifications commanding the same;
and v : J .c«jloai*ie, or a^.^uiiie or exercise any dominion over
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, the Mosquito Cost or any part of Central
America. They furthered agreed that vessels of the contracting
parties traversing the canal in time of war should be exempt from
blockade, detention, or capture by either of the belligerents .They
ngrood to protect the government or company that should undertake
the v/ork, and zo exert e tlie influence v/hich they possessed with
the Central American governments to facilitate its construction.
The neutrality of the canal, at its completion, was guarante€j|d,
so long as no unfair liscriminations were made in exacting tolls;
they invited all friendly States to enter into similar stipulatiom
1. S. Executive Poc. 1.34 Cong, 1 sess.

wivii Laani aa t'.iC dcoi^n of the Gonvenllon .va^i ti.o oo;id t raoticn and
raaintenanoo of a ship communication botweon the two oceans, for
the benefit of mankind,, and on equal terms to all,
Thuo tliC 3tatuo of the proposed oanai '.vuo i'ixca ao far uo itc
ownership and control v/ere concerned, neither the TTnitcd States nor
^reat Britain could o7/n or control an Isthf^.ian "^anal , any companjl,
buildin^i ti.c canal, however, the support ana cnooar.-x^Ci.i^nt of both
3overn:icnt3 was promised, but two freoports were demanded from such
company. The statun v/an further modified by the eighth article of
the treaty, in '.vjiiou uhe ^ov« rnr.ients of Englan.i and wiic onitud
States expresrjed the desire not only to "accomplish a particular
purpose, but to establish a general principle, and they agreed to
Qxtend their prot-j j^iuri '^-j treaty stiiJUiaLion" , lu any canal or
railway that may be constructed by the way of Tehuantepec or Panama
No charges or conditions of traffic ooulrl be imposed by the parties
constructing or ov/axai^ tliC canai, OLuer oiian luose approved lU jutit
and equitable by the American and English goverrmients
,
T)ie "Ti^ncnl principle" -.vhich war. desirous of bein^^ establish
ed, v.'ao ViiC pciTacnant ^oint neutralization oi ^,he canai tuu- vvuij to
be built. Throughout the history of canal schemes all nations inter
ested havo insisted upon n ntrict nrut ral i^-'.nt 1 on of any propc^.efl
'-'.entr;:.i American canal. T:ie ^Jnitca .itatos ia il6 diplomatic rwlalio^s
with other powers always expressed this view. As early as 1826, it
is refnrod to by Henry rilay., Secretary of r-tate,in one of his dip-
lomatic instructions. Should auch a oaaai uc uailt , "the oeneii-t>
of it", he wrote, "ought not to be exclusively appropriated to any
one nation, but should be extended to all parts of the globe.
^
1 . Cong . ai obe , Vol , T. 7 ,p . Hbo .

President Polk carried the idea into execution in the treaty with
Hew Granada l-'l". by which the TTnitcd States agreed to guarantee
the neutra.^.j o. ^\.x. letlimus r.^ that thecanal or rail-
road might be constructed betweon the two seas, and the Panama
route be "open to .all nations on the same terms^"
Although ^ : ' J.h our traditional policy,
it gave rise to many di^jt^uicci quetition©, for the United States.^ and
Englan I .irew different meanings from several of articles.
Af^ ''Ir't few years, t'^r nurjc:* rr, .-p-*. f.--r«' 1 - timn fsnd
it was revived by the discussion which grew out of the undertakirig
of the French Company to construct a canal across the Isthmus of
Panama, and the policy ; " ^^c r---'-^ » rr
was then much questioned.*^
During the period from ]860 to' 1880, the only great concern
,
^r.,..,^.. n..,, Isthmian matters, .. ..^ lest England shoul
violate her treaty rights and get possession of more territory ir.
Central America. Not until 1880, was the idea of exclusive control
on the Isthmus advai..i.. j . President Kaye. .umual message de
Glared America's policy to be "an American Canal under AraericGr.
control",^ The same i:olicy was upheld and advanced by both secre
tarieti Blaine and Frelinghugsen. view, howc' -'-'^- '31''' rot r>n-
tirely reverse the traditional policy, but merely ijupc guar
antee upon the United Ftatcs.
"nly sin-'^'" -u-l American canal bee.
advanced. In March 1900, RepreacntaC ive hepourn, of Iowa, proposed
I.Cong, Clobe, Vol .XXVTI .p.253,
••-•^r.-f T ^nr; Digest. Vol... j.l--^.

6n nnpnuro in Gcngrosp which favorol a o?maT controlled <?a:olu8ivrely
L'j t.io Jait ' . .yroa ISOG to jo:;;.;, ju o-, '-^'th In
President Hayes' inessagc was not renewed except that the membero o;
Congrei:'' '7ere irru ttient and the peopl'^ in p^enoral were den^Tuncinp;
when President McKinley expressed himself as favoring "an American
Canal" ,V7hi oil view was heartily approved by the people.
As long ao the treaty of 1850 ro.ia-aed in force the status oi
any Isthmian Ganal was fixed, and the new r>olicy of American con-
trol advanced, ocu.ld not be put into effect. Under these conditionij
the administral X jii redouble! x;. j efforts to free the govornrnent of
the mistake made in this convention* In January 1900, it became
known that negotiations ^ver^-? in pro.iresB to conclude a treaty witln
Great , Britain relaiii.g to a arix].; caua^.
• On February 5, 1900, Ur, Hay, Secretary of State, and Lord
Pauncefcte, Pritish Anbansadcr, ?.i':ne.i a convention- at Washington.
The purpose of which was stated co oe "to facilitate the construct-
ionyof an Isthmian Canal, "and to that end remove any objection whic:;i
may 3rin« out of the r'lriytor. -'Pulr::^^ trraty to the construction of
such .i oanai under Luc uu.';ipiji.c^ ox ..-u; United States" The genoi.ti
principle established in article eight of the convention of 1850,
was not to be impair'';'].
The treaLiy oon-wi. ados , first , tliat the ^aaa'i ..:u/ uc joiist ruct
under the auspicies of the United States Government, and, secondly,
that the latter p.hall enjoy"all the ri^^^ht;' incident to such con-
structivu^ well as the exolunivo rx^ii^. piJviding for the
,Doc. Vol.32, j. 2 SOS!::.
2 . ^or. . IPC

7regula'^ion an:1 r.iannfTement of the oanal'i TTnder condl*- 1 or , hovrever
,
that ii jiialx cc ivoe and opon in tii.. war as in time oi peace,
to all .-latioHB on torms of equality, and no discrimination, shall
he shown as to traffic or otherwise*
In order lo preserve unimpaired t>he "general principle" of
the neutralization established in article eight of the Clayton-
Bulwnr treaty, the p.iT'+ief; f.n fhn Honv^ntion adopted certain ruiej
substantially identija^. .vi-h thooc accepted in 18S8, at Conbt/aii;,in=
ople, by all the Great Powers, to assure the free navigation of
the Sue-A Canal. The first of these was quot?»d abovr?; Nos.^^to 6 pro-
vide o.^.;i^nst a blockade of the canal and the oomiiai.lal of iiOijLile
acts within the waters adjacent to either end, and for the iminunit;^
from attack or injury by bolli^orRnt n , in tiino of war, of any part
01 tne oaiia- or any aov.)e3Gorxet3 LncT'c* u , Ixie seventh article reade
thus. "No fortifications shall be erected commanding the canal or
the wstors adracont. The Hnited Ptat-^B, hovrov^r, vihall be at liberl
to maintain Gav;ii ihiiitary police along Ino canal as way be necesv3-.u
to protect .it against lav/lessness and disorder".
In thiB trcat]^ a;- well that of TR.'O, ••n-T^ ract ing
partiei-; recognize tiic necessity ul iiecuring tlie adherence of other
nations to what is described as the construction and maintenance
of tho oanal "for thf' benefit vr,ririVi>^i on ^nual terr-i?; +n all".
-ious -I the treaty i<j be construcLed under the treaty
of 1900 was .13 follows: Great Britain surrendered the right of joint
control J as provided for in fn*^ tr^n+^- -if .950 , and gave t'- f*-r
TTni"':nd s^atos the authority oI" poiice and sanitary regulation, and
asked in return that the canal when completed should be an open
water highway for the comr.eroe of the world, to insure this, cert aii

8regulations, those adopted for the regulation of the S-iez Canal,
were suggest od and agreed upon. The Convention v/as coranunioat ed to
the Senate, which gave its consent to the exchange of ratifications
after having inserted several amendments. The British ccvernmont,
however, refuse. i . j accept the instrument as amended, aii.i ..lie Clay-
ton-Bulwer treaty remained in force •^
In the meantime the saime Plenipotentiaries who had negotiated
the treaty of February .lad been actively ..n^cigcd in negotiating
another treaty; and on November 18, 1901 agreement was reached,
to which both governments gave their approval."'
'^'•^ final agreement foil......; l:.o i oriri of luc. trcau y of:
1900, v/ith some ommissions and additions. The purpose of entering
into this agreement was the same as that of 1900, "to facilitate th
constr;. ' '
-f an Isthmian Canal". - first articlu olatea that
the Ciayton-i ulwer treaty of 1850, is superseded. This was inserted
in the new draft as a compromise. The Sena^ men it an-^ndnri the
-"orn^cr -f- -oaty
,
had demanded that a separate arti j^o ..c i.ioorLed
stating that the Clayton-Bulwer treaty was superseded. Article two
reads verbatum as article one of the convention ov 1900, in which
'^nitcd rtates government granted the pii.ij.ugG cf construct--
ing a canal across the Central American Isthmus.
Article three stntes the rules of nmit-^'nili r^.^tlon of th*^' -^ar.al
as embodies x:. article i. ,vo u;. the origiaa.^ draii. l ae expression,
'7hich convention is hereby superseded, in the opening clause, is
ommitted having been formed into article o y of the prf^yent treaty.
Rule seven
,
quoted above, which provider ti a. no lortiiioationu
^•S. Doc. 85. 57 Cong. Isess.
OC.35, 57th. Cong. 1st. Session,

9shall be er^") coimnanding the canal r v ^ i ljaoent, is ommit'+
tad.The latter portion of the rule is incorporated in rule tv/o of
the now draft and provides fo protection of the canal against
lawlessneao and disorder. Article three of ' h ori^Jinal draft, in-
viting the adherence of the powers, is ominitled. The last point of
dispute, the territorial sovereignty of the Country traversed by
f!:<-' canal, was agreed upon and formed into article four, which
states that: Wo change of international relations of the country
traversed by the proposed canal shall affect the "general principle
of •n'^v s rrvliaat ion agreed upon.
poji the Tatificaticn of the treaty by both contracting par-
ties, the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850 was abrogated, and the
TInite.l ^t.'^^~:: '/r.-. l^,r^. free. .-vt on its own initiative and follow
out an A/iierican poiioy regarding the proposed Isthmian Canal; and
has notified the v/orld that it would not accept the control or in
fluencf. rraei' ^^...i ' 1-: rn^t-^-.^ A'i--ican Canal affairs.
Congresj and the Executives have been clear in their declarations
on this subject, "The Political and National control of a Ship CanajL
through the Isthmus must be American".^
Tlie international status of the canal that may be built under
tlie terms of the Ilay-Paunoefote convention differs in some respects
fr-n r.^
-^v- r-j-..,, The Suea Canal v.iUj - "^^rtifieJ. at
its entranoeo or along its course. The Kay-Paunce Cote treaty i..
silent on this point, from which we may infer that the TTnited State
is lr>ft rrnn -f rict on i • Judgment in the matter. Also the
Suez Canal is regulated and managed in accordance 7/ith the stipula-
tiono ::f th(? treaty of Constantinople 1888, while t^? United Statss

10
is left free, in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty "to enjoy all rights in-
cident to the construction, well as the exclusive right of pro-
viding fOT* the reguln+'on nri nanageraent of tlie canal".
bhorlly after the GovernEiont entered into the above a^jree-
ment
, in which the treaty of 1850 '.va3 abroi^ated, Congretis pacsed
the Spoon'? r act Junr r"^,T^n-.,-^ Tr.i-. morv.-urc^ or.t 1 tle-l "An act to
provide lor llxe oonj trao Lion Ox a uanax uonaootin;;^ Lue ivatcrd of
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans", authorized the President to buy
t'nc - ^ tY p '^T'-''nch ^annnn '^o.^al r'ct'^'.''T.nv for n nun^. not 'T''"''it
cr i-iian ,00u, OCO , and to isecure perpetual control and juritjdic^
tion over a strip of territory not leoo than six miles wide, by ne-
'T ot i .T^ ir, " f'C '7o""\''"^~^l "i c of fol r.i:"" ^t-V'^ ^•'^'^••^T'i;--.
omtcry ...n i^oth dideii oi Llie canal route as well tiio panaraa
Railroad, and the ports of Colon on the Caribbean Sea and Panama
on *'^'<- ?n.oific 0^^»=»in,
I:"lC Pretiident \?as authorized to pay whatever sun might be
needed ;lorabia for territorial concessions. It was further pro-j
vi;!-^:-^ t>q*- if t^c Pr'':-d i'*"^"^ r^.hould not bo a'-ln to -^mure a 8atisfac| =
tcry -itxe to the property ol the Frond. Coiupany, or should not be
able to malce acquisition of territory from Colombia, "within a reaacjji-
3bl« tine ^ nd upon r'^nt'? 0-^-5Mo tor--' then the President .having ob-
tained tcrri :ox"ial GonoGL,oiono irom Nicaragua and Costo Rico upon
reasonable terms, might proceed without further authority from
Ccngreso to build thr !T-t .-^.iragua Canal . T^- .-r., • -.'r- ^ a,-^
"3 provision lor Lhe creation of an Isthiuian Canal Comjnis.iion
to have charge of construction, and contained all the provisions
neccr^r.n.-'xr crn'^V f-o ?r-^.-.Mon+
,
cit^nut ^urf-.^r legislation, to

11
.ccciuire a route and to proosed to dig a oanal deep enough for the
largest ships afloat
.
Through the efforts of the Canal Commission, provided for in
'"^
^ above act, tenns 'vvore made with the Frenoh Panar • ";'nal Compan]
lor the purchase of its holdings and improvements. A treaty was alij^
negotiated with Colombia January 22, 1903, T<:nown as the Hay-'-'^rran
convent icn, which gran^ 'V^ ''nited St.<, ';anal concesG"*^' '
By this treaty the status of the canal *yould have been oiiang
ci materially
, but the Colombian Congress refused the ratify i^,
•v""' '^reupon '-V-^ statu> -^^^'^aincd ^^''^ -•i-'i-^ : ^x......- i "-^ ;
iraunoefoto joavcntior: " :n tiie proposed treaty the Heivubiic
of Colombia did not renounce her sovereignty over an3'^ part of the
'-•^hnus, -imply granted to the Unitr" the use and con-
trol of a ;iorie of territory six miles -vide extending from the Pacii
Ocean to the Caribbean Sea, for a period of one hundred years and
renewable at the option of : ,„av O in per-
petuity. The United States was to establish porta at the terminals
of the oanal and they were to be free, r-olorabia retained jurisdi Lo-
tion over V persons in the Zone exi.r^ . itizens .
A rey^olution was in progress in Panar/ia during the years 1901
2-3, and to fulfill the stipulations of the treaty of 1846 with
anely, ' - ' - oceani- ^ - mdisturbec
the United States found it necessary to send war vessels and troops
^ir the scene of action. On TTovember 2, 1903, two days after the
-'-jfv-tior '- - "nv
.^'.-rran - _ ily by the Colombian Congrcs.>, the
Prasiaent
,
througli the Secretary of iiavy, cabled the Commander of
the war ships in ombian waters: To maintain free and unintei
upte-J transit across the Isthmus ar.i pr'-vtuit tY-r. lani^.. .... re.
1 .T^or
.
^ P.2GC-278,
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of any force or rolornblan ships v/ithir^ fifty milet? of the porter of
. u..ai;..i, iii-wOi'tjidto of pea I Q make ovei-^ 'jxi ur :. - ^re-
vent governinent troops from proceeding from Colon to Panama.'^ UnJej
these conditions, and already doairous of their freedom from Colom-
bia, the people of Panama unanimously decl their independence
on Kovember 3, 1905, and ten days later the United States recogniz
ed the Republic of Panama ac an independent nation.^
The conduct of the United States government, in recognizing
the independence o; the Republic of Panama, was defended on the
ground of the treaty of 1843 with New Granada, described by Secre-
tary " "i covenant which runs -vith land" .;..t of /'the intei
ests of collective CiviliF.at ion" . It was held that ;ve had guaranteed
the sovereignty of Colombia against a foreign pov/er, but not againa||b
her own Citizena. The recognition of the independt;:. j.. of Panama by
the United States was soon followed by similar action on the par^
of the European I'ations and come of the Latin /nerican Republics.^
Recent developments have sanctioned ti.c prompt recognition
of the independence of Panama. Speaking on this subject Kail an
authority on international law says, "for thou;^;"h no rstnti^ has the
right to withliold recognition when at .lu^ cc:.!/... a .ruirt
be allowed tc judge for themselves when a community claiming to be
recogni£:cd does really posccss all the nec^nsary 'T^arVs .sp^oially
whether it is lil ' " ..^ ..,,...1 ; ,
^ riiiL ^^-^ ; i.u.i the
United States acted v;hen it entered into diplomatic relations with
1, President 's special >recsa,tre. 1903. 2-30- 27e.
" i ,V'r^t Tv,:-, 190".
3.Coi.umDia university studies.Vol. 20. p, 516.
'ill,. Treatise on International

the newly forned R'^publio, ^^ruai-ont frin'- its inlcprrdrnrr
.
tions 'vith the newly established Republic, ostensibly in purauance
of the provisions of the f^pooner aot, whin^ Preoident nrct-,ovelt
const 2 ^ v.uthori.L i.iu treat with ^ c^tu' u. o-rxtrc'l of.
the Isthmus, in order to acquire a canal concession. These hegotia
tions culminated in the Kay-Varilla treaty of November IF., j SOo^^The
4^.,
.^ -
!
,
T -. *reaty revea . Irnproyeriit c .cj -ue . .u y-
rlerran treaty with Colonibi© i rst place, the Canal Zone ce
dcd to th'- ''nited States is tf^n nileB wide, innteod of six riles,
wide, but the cities or - " .i.iar.a, ana Ln. i.v' i.arbcr|f,
arc not included 'vithin tlie grant
In addition to the. Zone of territc.T'y thuB denorihpd. the Re-
puV'
'
r r- panar.a ceded to the Tiniteu ...luzt^ ir; ^-cx^.^c; uui ui.e uoc
,
ocoupaticn, and control of any other lands and waters out side of
the Zone which shall ip?iry f^r fhn 'Construction, nain
tenancr J .^jorat ion, sanii.. ai.al., ur
any auxiliary canal r, or o the prosccuti!
cf tl'n '•r;! '^.-^
.. j.3e. Thr -^-rrint air.'" ' ninr' ^ '-^r^.'
isDandc . :.e pay cx »-a.u.:..u
,
which, nay ..c swerve to
protect tlie Pacific terminal. Th*- n treaty did ni
xue danger of such a conflict is av' in tlie present th(
t^ .-ticlf.
-hich expressly j^i', - ti-^ npjtrd ^tatrr-, n"!! the
rights and rowers within the Zone and c^u^.^xiary xuii.Io, v;hi.:ii
vvould l o/,.. -xercisf "eign of the said terri-
tory, to the enti •
-lusion o exercise o' Hepublio of

1 I
"
:
•. of any scvcrr ishti^ ov/orB ,
It ip further tc bo not' , p fifth article, the
i\v^ uo- J. • -- o I w o.iti Unit'" ' ^ ^ '
^
"
'
'
'
' onox)Oly for the construct ion^ -ud operation oX any
system of ocmmininntlon by rreanr. of r^anal or railroad across the
territory oe':u--:>.:, . i ±>,-.-<.-^ii . - -".ocan* The: .iileo
Etatrc i?. authorizec' aintain public order in the towns of
Colon and Pnna^.r?, in oar.o thr Nev/ '^npubl j o is unab" to do so,
TV; iOi.>.^: all r.r.tLono, it stip-
ulates that the Republic of Panaria deolarea frc ^ime the
portf? at oitbr'T rntrance tVT nanal, inrlu^ling Panama rolon,
in iiuch r,u:.;iC.. I..:..:, there l o > . >. jter' the government
of Panama any custoi-io house tells, or tonnage, anchorage, light -
hcuf.' rfi x^ilot, or ^^u.? ran* Ino fiuen . <^r any other charfjer; or
t ax t' ' Uj l-.-.iiu on ar.j v c^j ^-a^^^. Ai»o i-ii-i'^u^^^..
ployed by the Hnited Sta'os in connection v;ith the construction
and oj^eration of the main v/crks--. c'' their auxili -^r upon
the cargo, officexi.. , 'jre^r vc^.
The obvious intent of tj visi' essels of
all nations nn<i their car i-or-r! , -^''-^'.vr^ anvi -i-sansenf^erR shall be per •
mitti oil.; i-i...... "'eau.v..^ :-c
it, subject tc no demands or impositions, except such ;
char^rt; r.r. may be levied '"^nited rtatrs for the uhp of the
cdi'ia: . '.i.oi- works. Thiw. i-ui-w^uci: " • h
provision embodic; iy-Paun' treaty 1901"!:
Tt should, at the ca'ne tir.e , bp notrci that. '.Thile the porte
"ulcai 111 ' ommeroe of the
v;orld, so far a: the use of the canal "ic importation of
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Republic of Panam is authorized t' .blish at Panaiha and Colon
r^uch cvi=itr>m hoiu"^" guards as n<!Cf*£5nary to Golloct dutic:
i\:x.ai\.:xii> onsumed in the out^ ....^-:4,^.
fourteenth article ,adaquatc provision i be made by agrocriient
between the United States and the Republic of Panama for the re-
ciprioal extradition < ^ .:.>...^-^-^ "•' " niisdei:.,
V7ithin th- :1 Zone.
In the first article of the treat, d Statcn ^overr:
r.cnt 5uc.ru..: - 'rdepender ^^-^ ; Panama, •^vrv.^
asouming a protect craro over the newly formed Republic. Artiol-
twenty cne provides that if, at any time, it should become neoci^i;;::
.. -.let- " -afeti' --^--Mon of oanalj
or of the ships that ma}<r ' the canal, or cf the railroad r
o-»->-,rr TorVn '^nitrc' " 'inll hn- ight, in its dioore-
roe:.-; :. + '^n^el-
liah fortifications for these jjurposes,
Ir. arti<^le t"iv(?n+ . the Pepublir- of Panama agrees that
no chan^.- c ri.r.., iii ^ \ . ^ ^ , . itl
cut the .?cn,:ri;t of the TTnited States, affect any ri^sht of the latt£^jr
'fovemr .nventicn. Thu3 the international
situation betv/een the ' • contracting part:i.i. " . '^^r
Countries, whether European or Latin-American, itJ determined. The
independence of the Republic , and its immunity from attack,
guaranty. a jy its most powci .-..^ ighbor.
As soon as the TTnited States government took possession of
'"^anol Zone diff ith PancimR aB to the sovereign
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•
-r,^.-, pr^n-^'-Tt ion of Novpn>b*;r 18, 1905, or re-
iiiaineU ;vitii ti..o fiCi-uuiic i-aiu'tii.a. xi» i* --^-^ > •
"i.-. Aria6,aiTr ^he Republic of Panana, entered a prot.
n r-. ^ V ^- t ^ T ^Triifrd Ptat^r^ on the Zone. Ee
said his Country ol^iiuud in^^ j-ovcicx^i. -Mi'-: one
not alone because it considers the Government as having ueen vet?tft
, ,v +1..,+ y.^ ' rrnty, b^^t for the more potent
reason ti.a'. it^j future and itr> exii^.iur.cc .iri^.tnds upo; The sov--
ereisn right of levying texes within the Zone does not appear to
hav- --en surrendered to the United States by any of the stipula-
tions of the treaty.^
Mr. Obaldia, Cecretar^iF of Sta
pa*-'^l f^u-i)--^ 11 » IP^-i, rontrnded tha"^.
canai. 'iiu not xiu^iij ue^'^iui:
'ciirrity, and author!^ conferred
TGtablishing in t^.r Zon'^ a reetrioted judicial power. The treaty
stipulates that the 'jnited Gta^^c6 tiixt... . •
^"^-^
land and exercise in it rights, and authority over the Zone cedec
'
- \* y^-^
-^br Republic of mnar.'s n-:^ overoign in the
tcm'..cry, l-... this ex.i,i:o^iiicn a..:ip-i'-.ii ouiVs';\ '•i-^--
r.nrret^TY Hay, in answer to
.public, in a di^-
igrecme^- corning
ror.;:- f(^v of
inited State of
is not sovereign.
above- ^.rotco'
treaty stipulation. oeen given power of control in the Zone,
. trrri' '"br entire f«xnlu8ion
-
, ,
.
. , owe
r authority; it surely possessed the ri
I.F:. "Doc, Vol. ."^S . 59 Cong, n
.hority to
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regulate comnerce, eotabliDh customs houses, and provide postal
;
' 1 i ^ n-^v ovo -eign poworr. rtr*^ +,c V><* pxr rciBfirl ir. and
over the C'.anax i'.onc tLoy I'iuot be exercii^od liie '.ixte^ C'iivle&.
This int ^r^-retation of the clause relating to the sovereii^n authop-
Ity i^i '1'" ^nnr Vap h.-'r^r aTrrrrl wfor pri +Vr: TTrit e^'l States now en-
joys Lull aati.orxly anJi oovcrcii;^^ ra^^jiiia v/itiiin liie ^one.
In cuinmerizing the relation^ between the United States and
the Rf^^-^iihlio of Parnma, vfith refe-,'?rr!e to the Tanal Zone /it is
cviueiil uiiul Li.c ii^iitii ai.d v:wi:(u;e»->i'- • ^uu. '» : con--
tract ing parties to the othex-, determine the status of the Zone as
far ?>;•• +-heir .rovernr.er.t al functicnn nre concerned, / r"onopor/ is
grant Cv*, in perpetuity, «o v,;.o .'ii-.iteo •^•tates for tiiC ooiwlxu. v j cn,
maintenance, and operation of railways or canals across the terrl
tory of the Republic. No taxes of any T-iird ray be T^^vicd in the
l.cnc cy the Panama governrient, while the imi ^atcs may a^Jt in.
its discretion in the matter.
Tho fron. l^i":!
-r*^. t i '"^r ^ivd nc'.c^C'C to p.^" T^n-rf. nf the Zone of
any woriJutn tixat l^iC uiixteo. ».^uat.eo niay '.viwii lo ui o the ^ionc,
excepting the undesirable classes, as the Chinese, Assyrians, Turks
and -"ri -Inr.l i i r •t'^t^tI tt , Tho entr'^ncen to the cannl nrr to be
open a'u vij-x the '.jniiijti i>tatf;s nay iiapurt irce oi duly any
impl-^ ^ents or machinery for the const ruction of the canal. The
- ^: States han the ovrer to prenoribe the oaritn'-v ordinances
e citic. •uiai\a and C'jaon, .and may 'jari'y intiia into effect.
The peri)etual use of any streams or other bodies of water is gran-
<''d, Thile the 'inited F.tnt<-r a/^rre to
.
alloy; Panama to use any
tt.j.c.^raph or tolephcx:u j.inok>, anuvr xLo ocairol, lu ihuiujh^xI puuj ic
dispatches at rates not higher than those charged for such service
of the 'inited States :^-0 vernront.
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^V--
-may conclurlr t^^+. V\c '^''nifo-'i Statrp inr romplet© control,
both civil and military, over tuc entire v'';anai i.one and adjacent
j
v/crks, excepting in the tv;o cities at the entrances of the canal*
•,1^ ^'h<- ^--i '--^ T /^r im'^ir.f' '^v rnT'"!''^ "* ?-v adjacent
Ci'ritory or wateio necciiaary lor the conatiuotion and the opera -
ti'-'^ -f the canal. With all these ,2rants and conceBoions on t'liv
port " r Vp'.r^r''^''^. yr-.Tr ^r^r^r',nt the ITnit'*^.'' rtri + nr ir- Jf'T*- f-'^^n to art
under all ciroumatanoes , at its ov/n discretion, ^iiuoh aot ion^licw-
e ve r , ir.uo t not overstep any of the treaty stipulations to which the
:50vprnnent is o i-wty.
In return ior tlieae grants, the l.nitcu States guarantees the
independence of Panar-a, and gives hor the right to transport over
tho cannl her t^'-'ryiB, vinrpr*!? and munitionc of war, v;ithout paying
charges of any kino.
The status of 3anal,as far as other nations are concerned
in dPt (^ir^nin^i by ri^-t inlr I'.v^ n'** +-,Ti^ tvpn^y of 1901,?^hinh. ip nlF.c
incorijorate J in the treaty with x-'anajna IbOo , and Iho hay-Varilia
treaty. The "general prinoiide" of neutra] aaintained and
thn n.tlrr T^r' rr -f-.i^ : * '
-.f. ndopt ''.1 for f.Yo ""ir . r^-i : r, rnvinl .Trr
introduced. Thes^ ruleti, as stated above, declare tliat, the canal
shall always .be .free and open to all nations and shall -never bo
bl ocVn ^ i . Trd ^"''.^11 "--r l^r'-Mnr fT^-v •^^.irr'', r^-r-"! " ^- ' ~ , '^^t 'fp + roi
cT tiiC harborii is left to ti.o ;.iiitcd istatcs, v/ho *viii determine the
rules and regulations for shipping over the canal.
Pledged, ir ""h^ -io^>-| ^ to ^r-ir^-"
neutrality of the canal to ai'i nationt>, our governemtn ^la.^-' taken
upon itself the burden of !r.aintaining and protecting a great inter-
national enterpriL-e, which on its oonpleticn -.ri 11 bring the naBtern
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nrd ^ : f TTi con,r''^~i r-c"'- r,T. ^'''0' ^'llor. "•T^ir-'^-^ t n rrr > i-;]' ^ for
inuerooeanic ocniracrce, oi^a -.vil] uo liic laeanb oi" s Liinulating trade
with the Central and South American Republics and opening up new
Irdv. r i o .
Ax'.iiou^ii the United otatea is sovereign in ita control over
the Panama Canal, and haB assured its neutralization by treaty stip
ulat i^'f ^ 1 f»rnat i c'-il 1 g.'v of f .• 1 ? or- '•«':-'*ri, ot 5 r.-ns
upon the vjonLroi ol juoL a oauui uy any Oiie naoxon. li^c ^^xcat com-
nercial powers have come to consider interoceanio canals subjects
for tr'^nt:' ipulat ionn
, as " is mori fcstod in the i rtrrnatiom.!
. "t tui -jjiCvi ii.ti. ' onst ant inOpl
e
,
October 13o£j iitii
European Nations could not of right demand the neut raliiiation of a
Central Aneri^ar ^nnal , but they expor-t ' ?dr.ir,i;.pt<™rr-<1 in
tlie interest oi axl nations concerned.
The canal is declared to be neutral ground, cois--
pletion 'vill hr or^f-r to '\M ^n+irn':', o'- t*-''- yj-^.I i t y
.
Thf iriitc l rtaLe^s havin^j, in charge its construct icn, liiainteiiance
,
and operation 77ill establish rules and regulations to be observed
in the ur.*" '-f th'* on-pnl
.
C"rh tvI''^' fxr\'^ r'.t t '•ri'^ . h.'">r;'' r ,Diust
ccniorni to the stipulated principles uiscusoed above, ujuntry
can fairly o claim from the United Ptat^s any thing aorr
than r!ii"'"r rired to in thr troi''"v ,i '^r'' '-ri'^nts
, for r nil fhr^.^.n r\ ^rr^"' ct! t
equa* .i"^^,. jxi'ercd to ail and our ^overnn.ent has rejserved to
,
itself merely the control, police and sanitary supervision.
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"GOVERNlffiNT OF THE P/N/KA CANAL ZONE"
The instrunients of government both in Washington and in the
Panama Canal Zone are, 1st. The President of the United States in
whom Congrer-a has intrusted all power and responsibility for the
establishment and maintenance of a suitable government in the Cana!
Zone, 2nd. An Isthmian Canal Commission who by the President's or-
ders enacts,such J .nd establishs such rules and regulations as
in the Commissions' judgment the conditions on the Zone demand.
Legislative powers wt-ie by statute delegated to the Commission
until the expiration of the Fifty-eighth Congress, provided that
all laws were made and executed in accordance with the principle
of the bill of rights.^
Inasmuch as it was impracticable for the President ,with his
other duties, to give to the v/orV supervising the Commiscion's
construction of the canal and government of the Zone the personal
attention that was necessary, he in an order of May 9th. 1904,
placed the Commission under the supervision and direction of the
secretary of war. All instructions are received through him and
all reports are made to and aproved by him.
' nited States has acquired territory in several differeiit
ways: treaties of purchase, by conquest, and by occupation. In
practically all acquisitions of territory, territorial governments
Vnvp Yren established. Thesr t^-Titorial governments may be cl&iis-
iiied as, organized incorporated, unorganized incorporated, and
1.33 Stat .L.,Pt.l .P. 429.
2, Letter of the President placing the I.,ijw,.ian Canal Conmiss--
ion under the supervision of the secretary of war and de-
fining its functions, S .Doc ,Vo 3 .52 , 59 Jong. 2 sobs. £255.

organii'.ed unincorporated. The Panama Canal Zone is an example of
the laot class. It is ruled by Congres^j but there is a separate
government for the Zone. The political status in the Zone will be
better understood from a brief history' of the Republic of Panama
and its relations v/ith the United States.
The Republic of Panama came into existance November 5,190 5,
and was formally recognized, by the United States on the sixth -f
IJovember of the same year, by the United States officials on the
Isthmus; and on the thirteenth of the same month a public minister
frcTT, the Republic wan received by Pre- ident RcoBevelt at Washi- -
ton.'^ Prior to IJovcjnccr tne third 19C o, Panar.;- v.a.3 a province of
the Republic of Colombia, and had bee. a victim of incessant
spoliations at the hrrnr^r- of the Colombian government for many year
By the Colombian Conoiiiution of 1886, Panama was deprived of most
of her civil rights and made subject tc the direct control of the
Bo^ ta government. The Panamians chafed under this treatment and
glaaly welcomed an occaLiion to throv.' off such a burden. This ocoas
ion came with the rejection of the Hay~] :rran treaty by the Colom-
bian Congress The first of November 1905/'
Shortly after Panama had declared hersell j..dependent of
Colombia she entered into treaty negotiations with the United
States. These negotiations terminated in the Kay-Varilla treaty by
which the Tinited States .vas granted a canal concession across the
Isthmus of Panama. In return for this concession the United States
agreed to pay to the Republic of Panama ten million dollars in
gold and to make an annual paymci,t o.uring the life of the convcn-
l.Po'eign Relations and President's messages, 1903, P. 245.
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tion of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, beginning nine
years after signing the treaty.^
Article tv;c of thio convention eetsibliehed a Canal Zone witb
in the Republic of Panama. Thio Zone v/as designated to be ten
miles wide, extending from the Caribbean sea to the pacific ocean,
including the tv;o important cities of Panama and Colon, for sani-
tary and other purposes. Article eight granted to the United
States the rights which Panama had in the New French Panama Canal
Company and the Panama Railroad Company, as a result of the trans-
fer of sovereignty from the Republic of Colombia, to The Rej)ublic
of Panama. It also authorizcu the Kew French Canal Company to sell
and transfer to the United States its rights, privileges, proper-
ties and concessions as well as the Panama Railroad and all shares
and parts of shares of the Com, aa^ « .;n Way 4, 1904, the New French
Panama Canal Company transferred all its .roperties and rights, on
the Isthmus, to the United States for the sum of forty million
dollars.'^
On April 28, 1904, Congress passed an act providing for the
establishment of a government in the ncv/ly created Canal Zone. By
this act the President was authorized, upon acquiring the property
of the New French Canal Company and the payment of the stipulated
sum, as provided for in the treaty, to the Republic of Panama: "to
take possession of and occupy on behalf of the United States the
Zone of land and land under water of the width of ten miles across
the Isthmus of Panama from the city of Colon on the Caribbean Sea
to Panama on the Pacific Ocean". Thit also included all islands in
l.S.Doc. Vol.52. 59, Cong. 2sess.P. rticle XIV.
2 . '3. 59 rong. 2
.'^.S.noo.No,g04. 59 Cona. 2d, seso . P.] 14.
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the Zone and thoae outside the Zone v/hich werr necessary for the
conntnirt i nn
,
rairteranoe, oy^nrs.t ion
,
sanitation, and protection
of the Gill ciprioO . !
Section two of the same act made provision for a temporary
governr.ent, which ahciild bo under tl^e suporvi&ion of cuch person
or persons as the Prcuxcent iuI^lz uircct , until lae expira-UiDii of
the Fifty-eighth Congress. Unless other provisions were made by
Congress, all rulofi and regulations; al] the military, civil and
judicial pov/oiij; anu lxj j the rights, pov;ers, and authority granted
by the terms of the Hay-Varilla convention were to be exercised
under the direction of the President, With thir. authority vested in
him oy act of Congress the President set about to establish a
j
government over the Zone and to "maintain and protect the inhabit-
ants in the fr^.Q enjoyment of their liberty, proport^'^, and religion
In coniplj-ance with the act of Congres3 June .i, 1902, known
as^the Spooner act, the President appointed an Isthmian Canal i
Commission of seven- members , who were to assist him in construct-
ing a canal across the Isthmus of Panama. On way D, 1904,he issued
instructions to the Commission, through the secretary of war,under
whose departrrent it was to be built, giving it power^-^
To mai-.c; rules anJ regulations for the government of the Zone
and to properly administer the military, civil, and judicial
affairs until the c3 or,o of the Fifty-eighth Cnrifrrcsn.
To establish a civil service in v/hicii tiiC merit system is
to be employed.
l.S.roc.?.04. 59, Cong. 2d.se:;r. . P. 1 3 4 . Sec-. 2.
2 .-32 Stat ,L . i t .i .481
.
S.S.Doc.Vo] .52 . 59, Cong.2se..c. P'r ;25.
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To have the n^edfu] surveys, borings, designs? plana, and
specifications for the engineering, hydraulic and odnitary works
made
.
To iTuike and execute all necessary contracts for all kinds of
engineering and construction work,
|
To purchase any lands or property needed in the excavation
|
and coiTipleticn of the canal.
To formulate rules and regulations respecting an cconoriical
and correct disbursir^ent and an accounting for all funds that may
be appropriated ' bv (^ongress for the construction of tlie canal;
also to establish a proper and comprehensive system of book-keepin
To make requisitions on the" secretary of war for all funds
needed in the 'pxosecution of the work.
There was to be no change in the local administration on
the Zone. The municipal laws of the Canal Zone were to be adminis-
tered by the ordinary tribunals substantially as they were before
the change of government. The laws of the land, which were famil-
iar to the inhabitants, and in force in the Zone and in oth^^ ;
to be '
i
placets over which the United States had jurisdiction, were ^ ontinu-
ed in force till they were annulled by the Canal commission. The
President, ir .pplying the Constitutional bill of rights to the
Zone, said,''ohere are certain great principles of governraent which
have been made the basic of an existe ice as a nation which we deem
essential to the rule of law and the m.aintenance of order, which
shall have force in the Canal Zonel These x^rinciples briefly at at oil
are as follows:^
No pe:'Bon shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property
O.Dec. Vol. 53. o9. Con;:, 13(1 sesL; .P .C421
.

without due procecs of law; private property sha]! not be taken
for public use without just compensat ior ; a speedy trial shall
be granted in all criminal prosecutions, but trial by jury was
not established till by executive order n-- r—v o, 1908.); that
the accused shall have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses
in his favor and counsel for defence; that excessive bail shall
not be required, nor excessive fines imposed; that cruel or unusua
punishment shall not be inflicted; that no person shall be twice
put in je'0'^a'"dv for the same offence; that no one sha] 1 be com-
be
pelled to^ ibixi.iis against himself; that the right to be secure
against unreasonable searches and seii'-ureo shall not be violated;
that neither slavery nor involuntary servitude shall exist excep|;
as a XJunishment for crime; that no bill of attainder or ex post
facto law shall be passed; that no law shall be passed abridging
the freedom of speech or press, or the right of the people to peac
ably assemble and petition the government for a redress or griev-
ance; that no law shall be pasaed respecting the establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.
Much discussion was precipitated by the act of Congress whic!
placed the goverm-^ent of the Canal Zone under the immediate supers-
vision of the President. That this was no departure from the tra-
ditional policy of the United States may be shov/n in most every
instance where our government has acquired new territory. One in-
*
stance will be sufficient to demonstrate the facts. We cite the
plan of governnent adopted for the Louisiana Territory in 1803,
when it was acquired from France^." On October 31, 1803 , Congress
enacted a law instructing the President to employ the arm.y and
1 - ....
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navy in effecting occupation and to maintain the authority of
the Tinited States in the territory.
The language U3ed in the second section of the act of 1803,
In almost identical with that used in the act of Congress 1904,
I
which made provision for a temporary government in the Canal Zone.
The act of 1803 reads as follows:- Until the expiration of the
present session of Congress or unless proviFinn be sooner made for
the temporary government— all the military, civil, and judic-
ia] powers exercised by the officers of the existing government in
the territory, shall be vested in such person or persons, and shall,
be exercised in such maner as the president may direct, for main-
taining and protecting the inhabitants of Louisiana in the full
enjoyment of their liberty, property and religion. Again in 1804,
an act was passed extending several laws of the United States to
the territory^
The President was further criticised for applying a portion
of the Constitution to the Canal Zone and withholding the otiujr,
but a precedent had been established in an executive order of
April 7,1900, when President McKinley in applying the Const ituti,©!!-
a] bill of rights to the Philippine islands said: "upon every
branch and division of the government of the Philippines ,thGreforej
m.ust be imposed those inviolable rights^B™— though he omitted
from the list the right of trial by jury, indictment by grand Jury^
and the right to bear arras. Precisely the same omissions were made
in President Roosevelt's order of May 9,1904, when ho extended the
bill of rights to the Panama Canal Zone.
The Canal Commission authorized by act of Congress June 28,
2.rornpijfid Reportb P . 9 . f Phil im)Ine Comrnibo ion) J
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1902, ;^.nd appointed by the Precident May 9,1904, conducts its
business acting in a body. By executive order of April 1,1905,
the commission was organized into three executive departments.
The organization is shov/n on page four of the ninety-first meet-
ing of the Isthmian Canal Commission, as follows:-
For convenience of executing the work to be done, there shall be
constituted three executive departments,
(a) The head of the first department shall be the chairman
of the Commission, who shall have direct and immediate charge of
all general concerns of the Commission, subject to the Bupervi67
ion and dirtflction of the secretary of war,
(b) The head of the second department shall be the governor
of the Zone, who shall administer and enforce the lav/s of the Zone ,
He shall renifio reside on the Isthmus and devote his entire time
to the service.
(c) The head of the third department shall be the chief en-
gineer, who f'hall have charge of all the actual work of construe-
1
tion. This same order specified the duties of the different mem-
bers of the Commission, and made the chairman and governor of the
Zone nnnbrr? of the Commission, and constituted them an executive
oomrnitL^e with pov/er to act.
The Executive Committee, as provided for in Executive order
of Arril ], 1905, was abolished oy order of November 17,1906, and
ii- order to promote greater harmony between the heads of the de-
partments the Commission was organized uiider the following hoadsl-
Chairman, Chief Engineer, General Counsel, Chief Sanitary Officer
General Purchasing Officer, General Auditor , Disbursing Officer,
and manager of Labor and Quarters.
i.Anmmi rv^vpnrt rw' 1.1, p Tnthnrinn nn T r!nn,;r: i .vi r ,ri
,
1 V^Ot^
^
P . 1 hi

The Chairman was given charge of all departnents incident to the
construction of the canal or any o.^ it^^ acoeni-orlec . Ho appoints
the heads of the various departments v/ho report lo and receive
instructions frori him.
The Chief Engineer has charge of all engineering work relat-
ing to the canal and its accessories, and in the absence of the
Chairman from the Isthmus, he acts as Chairman,
The General Counsel has charge of all legal matters per~-
taining to the Commission, and the admi/iistrat icn of civil govern--
ment in the Zone. The other departments are under special officers
whose duties are prescribed by law. All officers and employees are
appointed, and their salaries are fixed, by the heaa of the depart
ment in which they are engaged.
The Commission has had at the head of its departments some
very notable men. The first •, ;;airman oi ihe Commiss on vv'as Admiral
John G.Walker,U.S,Navy, who . .1 the account of his previous exper-^
ience in such work wa.. ^reat service to the Commiosion. Admiral
Walker was succeeded as ciiaihr.an of the Commission, April 1,1905,
by Theodore P.Shonts, whuse experience and energy in effecting and
maintaining an organizeticn as was required on the Zone, proved to
be of the greatest service to the Commission.
^lajor General Goorge W. D avis ,U. S. Army, was the first gover-
nor of th*^ 7;0ne. V.r, hnrl -pi-evicusly served as governor of Porte
Rico, and tue Phiiii^jiiie islands. It was largely tiirougi- h-^s wise
administration that the civil government of the Zone was brought
to its present status. General Davis was suooeoded a£.v governor cf
the Zone by Charles E.I/iagoon April 1,1905, who resigned ^epter-iijcr
1906, to accept the Provisional governorship of Cuba.

Py Executive order of March Z?. , 1907, the Zone affairs were
placed riore directly under the war department at Washington, with
army officers in charge. Two other important changes resulting
were, the combiratinn of the positions of Chairman and Chief Engineer
and the requirement that the Commissioners take station on the 1
Isthmuc whe2» they could be in direct touch with their work*-^ i
Lieutenant Colonel George W.Coethals, Tl.B./rmy, is at present both
Ciiairman and Chief Engineer of the Commission, The office of gover-
nor was abolished by Executive order of November 17,1907, and a
rin^^y>fr^.r,r]t o"*" civil administration, charged with the duty of ad-
n- i-i.i^ he civil government within the Canal Zone, was creat-
ed and placud under the supervision of the Chairman of the Coramiss-r
ion. Ex P^notor J, C. S. Blackburn was appointed head of the civil
adniiiiiji raiion of the Zone and still holds that position.
The Isthmian Canal Com.nission was grar ' ed the right to egis-
late on all rightful subjects not inconsistent with the laws and
treaties of the United States so far as they apply to the Canal
Zone.^These powers also included the enactment of sanitary ordin-
ances applicable to the cities of Panama and Colon. Their legislat-
ive power ali^o included the power to raise and appropriate revenuee
in the Zone; and all taxes, fines, customs duties, and other rev-^
enues levied and collected in the Zone were to be properly disburs-
ed by the Commission, Pour members of the Commission constitute a
legislative quorum, and all rules and regulations passed and en--
acted by the Commission are enacted by the Isthmian Canal Commiss-
ion, "in the name of and by the authority of the President of the
United States", The Commission holds its regular meetings ( aarterl]',
. Annual Report of the Isthmian Canal Commission, 1 90 "'.P
.

and all 1 av/n , nilen and regulationE? enacted toy it nust bo submitt-
ed to the secretary of war for 'u±3 approvai"i
The Corninisaion was given pov/er to exclude from the Canal
Zone persona who were not domiciled within the Zone on the 26th.
day of February 1904, viz; iaiots, the insane, epileptioB
,
paupers,
criminals, begf^ars,persons inflicted with conta.^ious diseases,
those who hnvp bnrn convicted of felony, anarchist s , and those who
incite insurrt ul ic.n, unaangcr the public health,, or in any way
impede the work on the canal; and may deport from the Zone such
aliens as are deemed injurious to the public welfare?
With the above instructionc to guide them the Conj)iit..;xou:r..
proceeded to enact la-^o, rules and regulations for the government
'vithin thp 7>ono. A civil govcrn-nent, within which V.\e three branch^
£b l^Jc;j.oxaL,ive, executive, and judicial wore 1,0 be separate and dis-
tinct, wan r>rovideI for in the legislation. The principal acta pro-
vid-^d for; '\p. organization of a judiciary and fixed powora in
t.:ti ^oneitiiC appoiat:nent 01 notaries ijublic, defining their duties
and fixed their term of office; the suppression of lotteries and
similar enterprii^ea ; the s^.ippreiif-ion of gambling, and the punish-
: vioiation ol tiio act; the continuing in office of the
Alcaides of the several municipalities; the exercise of the right
of expropriation "rithin the f'ono, and providing a method of pro-
cedure for exeri;ijiag Laul rig::L,
Further legislation was made providing for: The organization
or
-^.unicipnl govcrn-^ents in the Pnnal Zone; the r -ganization of
the CA'joaoj..'D oranoi* of government; f-ic sanitary regulation of
the Canal Zone; the maritime quarantine reguliitions for the ports
1 .Hearings relating to the Panama Canal. Vol .3 .P.S425.
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and harbora; onr'-^rvin^ of certain spncifind holidays; the eti- I
tablishment oi penitent iary; the tcmporc».ry nc ori'iance of the
j
duties of the m irshal of the suprene court and the circuit courts,
also the olerko of the two courts; the eatabl l;?hTnent of penal code
and a criminal code of procedure; a nethod oi aeLormining the
salaries of the army and navy officers and the officers employed
in the public health and hospital Bervice; an inexpensive method
of administration upon the estates of employoes. of the govcrnmv'5nt
who are citij^ens of the United Stares and who die in t]ie Canal
Zone,^
The criminal and penal codes of prooedujo enacted for the
Zone were modeled after the codes in force in Porto Rico, alt houi5h!
it was iir* opaaary ^ ^r\]-r) -nz^v ohanTOs in order to meet the con-
ditions existing in the Caiiiil Zone. Trial jy jury wa3 not at first
provided for, but provision was made that in cases wherein the
penalty of death or im-orl;Aonmcnt for life could be inflicted the'
circuit judi^c oi tae oouri. .vuerein the information is filed or the
action is triable shall summon two municipal judges of the judicial,
circuit to sit ^.vith him in the trial of the case; Tf the municii|al
judges summoned shall for any cauoC be unable to taie part in the
trial or shall be excused by the circuit judge, the circuit judg'e
sha] 1 summer two mayr.-^ -f -nni^-^ ioil i-^ i o-o in the circuit to sit
with him in the trial of the case, if for any sufficient reason
the above named officers cannot sit in the trial, the judge may
summon any disinterested and oth^^-ri.v^ well qualified residents
of the circuit to sit with him in Uio trial of tnc oauae.;' The threE)
hear the testimony and determine the question of fact; the circuit
l.Laws of tlio Hanal Zone. PP, 1-239.
l-^.I.a-.^ ir.r: -^nal %ono . viJ . 11.:. ''jt 1 ' ^O'? . ^' . ] 60 ) ||

judge alons detorrninea the quention of lav/.
The above code of ..i,,^ itendo '' ^-^ ' 'omplete with-
in itself but it formed a working basiij. AdditioriB have been made
from time to time as conditions have demanded. Some of the more
important y)roviGions have to do -.vith land taxes, internal revenuoa,
registration of land titles and amendments to the original laws.
The judicial power of the Canal Zone, as provided for in the
ocde - ' laws enacted by the CamO -mmisGion. is veste i a
c\iprema court, three circuit courts and five district courts, and
other such tribunals as nay be established by law^i The supreme
oourt and the circuit cr ; ^. are courts of recc . ui)reme
courl consists of a chief justice and two associates, two of
whom are necessary to transact business and to pronounce judgment.
The ..A ^adges are appointe-l n - the Isthmian Commission. The
judges of the supreme court sit in banc with the chief justice
presiding. The court is always open for business except holidayfj
and non judicial days. The jurisdiction of the court io both
original and appellate. Its original jurisdiction extends to issu-
ing issuing writs of mandamus, certiorari
,
prohibit ion,habeas
corpus, quo warranto etc. The court has appella.-; jurisdiction
over ill actions properly brought to it from the other courts.
A clerk of the supre^ne court is appointed by the Commission,
7;ho3e dutif5s are to a.-. reporter, recordiii^ oificer, inter; r^j
ter, and translator for the court and he with his assistants may
porform any other duties prescribed by law.
Each of the circuits resided ovc ^^^stice \.;ie
supreme court sitting as a trial judge. These courts hold their
sessions at a place and time fix-^d by the justices of the supreiT;C
1 i. i. ii i i -? \'-^^'' ''"^i.c-tl Zr,:ig
_^ pV5^^
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court. Their jurisdiction is both original and appellate. The orig-
inal jurisdiction extends to all civil actions where the title of
property is in dispute; to all criminal oases where a fine exceed-
ing twenty five dollars or imprisoarient for more than thirty days
may be imposed; to all suits where the value of property in oon-
troversity amounts to one hundred dollars or more. The circuit
courts have appellate jurisdiction over all cases appealed from the
inferior courts in their respective circuits. Each judge of the cit
ouit appoints a clerk for the circuit court of his judicial dis-
trict, subject to the approval of the Canal Commission, but his du-
ties are prescribed by law.
Each of the district courts is presided over by a district
judge. There is also a fifth judge known as senior district judge,
who sits whenev >-'3quired, and twice a month presides over and
keeps minutes of a conference of all the judges.^ The district
judges are also appointed by the Canal Commission and their juris-
diction includes both civil . > criminal ^^^-'-r-x of minor importance.
District judges have original jurisdiction in all cases of misde-
meanor wherein the fine that may be imposed may not exceed one
hundred dollars or imprisonment in jail may not exceed thirty days
or both. They have jurisdiction of the circuit court in cases of
violation of Zone or District ordinances. The duties of the judges
arf! numerous and very important. They try from five hundred to six
hundred cases a month, and upon them, depends, in a large measure,
measure the inf orcon-ifint of thf* laws of the Zone. They combine the
functions of tnc country juutioe of tr.c peace in the United States
with those of the city recorder. Since the tendency of the admin-
istration is to e ard mor?3 contraliiie the government in the

Zone thfl district courts have become the most vital force of jus-
tice ^i: ;.he local government of ' "''^ r.r.r^n
,
The Executive department oi tne k.onc government waa first
organised by the Canal Commission in September 1904, as the "Gov^
ornment of Canal Zono"";" Although the depart-aent has urif^r-nr,^ nany
changes its duties are 6till"the protection of the iriiiaoi-aniB of
the Zone in their persons and property and in their private rights
and relations". The ex3outivc '--'-nch of -^'--n -t-.^-'r" Piovern-
raent includes the executive office, the di.vx.3ioiiu ci po3l;i,outJtom3
and revenues, the police and prisons, schools, fire protection and
public works, also the office of prosecuting attorney and rjome
others that are more directly under the executi/u oifice, as the
executive secretary, the treasure and the auditor.
The Executive ^^^^lor "ovr-'^-n-- 17, . rf^organized the
Commission into seven departments providiat^ thai, "a Teneral Counse
shall have charge of all legal matters pertaining to th Commissi-
ion whether in the United States or 3 - ^"^e, Isthmus of F-na.^aj
also the administration of civil government within the v.anai Zone^
and shall exercise through a local administrator, the authority
hereinbefore vested in the governor of the Canal Zone*i*-
On April 12, 1007, an Executive order vested the authority
of the chief executive in the chairman of the Commission, who
exercised that authority until May 9, when a mor^^^f^- of th^ amal
Commission was placed in charge of the Zone Govornment, ati iioad
of the department of civil government"^.
1. Laws of the Canal Zor.- .
2. Annual Report of the Isthmian Canal Coimnission.l907.p.l4r5
3. ibid.

=The pfv.v.'^r:^ of th'^ head of the oiyil government are the same
as those formally enjoyed oy the governor of the Zone, These power i
are set forth in Executive order of May 9, 19041 The President in
nominating the governor of the Zone said; Major General George V/,
Davi8,TT.S. Army, a member ol cno Istlimian Canal Commission, is
hereby appointed governor of the Canal Zone. :i.e will in my
name, as chief executive in the Canal Zone, for and on behalf of
the United States, see that the laws are faithfully executed.
-
He is hereby vested with the power to grant reprives and pardons
for of fencer, arrainnt the rales, regulations, and laws in force by
7irtue 01 aoiion oi me uornmiooion or by virtue of the clause
hereof continuing *in force the laws of Panama. Except as herein
•nrenoribei the duties of the governor shall be fixed by legislation
o L lue i'ixiuil Coinmistiion.
By Executive order of June 24, 1904, provision was made for
f.he creation anci est abli rshnent of a postal service for the Canal
Zone. i-iG GT'Icr proviatsa Li.ciu "it shall be the aut; of the postal
service to administer the affairs of the post offices and the
general pontal nyatem of the Zone". The postal service of the Cma',
Zone io ijonauutod and regulated oy Liie iav/s and rules of the Unitec.
States as far as applicable to the conditions of law and fact ex-
isting in the Canal Zone and the nilei? and re.Tulations adopted by
the Canal Coinihusion. iiie puol juauterj ol nu^-^oae are wipj,jointed
by the governor, who may establish new offices or discontinue thos^
already ep>t abliehed an the r^erviie nay require. A director of pOot
io caa.r^oj with ti.u iireou con. I -^iu control of affairs, also
the inspection of post offices and the accounts of post-masters
] .C, Doc. Vol ./n. p. 2422.
'

Postage stamps for the payment oi postage in Zone are the
postage stamps of the Tinited States surcharged with the words
"Canal Zone Panama?"^
There are two oustons districts and two i)ort3 of entry in th^
Canal Zone, Ancon on the pacific side and Cristobal on the atlanti
side .Under Executive order of December 3,1904, no duties, tolls or
fees of any kind are charged for service. j.t;:K*c vessels enter-
ing and clearing at the ports of the Canal Zone, The customs ser-
vice of the Zone renders no revenue. The duties of the costoras
officers are to enter and clear vessels, tiu: :nanifeat8, and en-
force the laws of the Republic of Panama against smuggling and the
immigration of Chinese, Turks, and Syrians into the Zone.*^
The oourccs of rev as described ^.i :...o act of tlie Commisil-
ion creating the internal revenue service are "such taxes, imposts
dues, fees, fines, and penalties as authorized and required by the
United States that are applicable to th-- nal Zone", By Executive
order of ;iarch 15,1907, four district tax collectors and five
assistants were -Tppoint^d and assigned duties under the collector
of revenues, wiiu v^.^ar^e of collecting all revenues. In each
district the tax collector discharges the duties of the former
municipal treasurer ani "Roari of Assessors. He has charge of colle|'^
ing the licens taxct;, iii.c asoCG^mont and collection of all ad
valorem taxes, the preparaMon of head lists for work upon public
improvements and the isr^uance of citations and roll faction of ccmmu
tation taxes, the keeping of tlic Civil. Register, ti.e o.,j.ori
of rents from municipal and public property, , the execution Ox
l.Annunl "^cport of t^-'^ t-.+.-^t-^-o^^ '^-^-r-il no^nmission. 1904. •-.8Z,
r .T-fh', fanal r'r-ri;.! i.:,.; .l -..i] ' ;lL,-orL .or IQOP.p.^o-
.
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leases and the execution of de^^^^-. -'n alro r^rr-^c^^-^nt n the district
in all litigation affecting munioipaJ. properly, he keeps books
sho'/ring all assessments made, taxes and rents due, and collections
made. Ke reports to the Collect'^r of ^^n.vennei? de-po^itB all Cindb
fees, and other funds v/ith the ireasurcr of the Canal Lone. For th(
purpose of equalizing assessments in the several districts the thre
circuit judges r'-^ once a year n bonr^ of equilization
.
By act of i larch 4,1907, the Zone rt venues were applied tov/ar
meeting the contingent expenses of the go\ornnent. The act of May
27,1908, extended th.r u--^ " '^nn'- -^p^r^ir^.- to the maint onnr.ne
of the administrative districts of the Zone y/hlch includes aalariai
and wages, also the maintenance of paupers, hospitals .ind prisoners
The revenues of the Zone than suffir-ient for the maintsnail
of the government. The report for the current fiscal year shows
that the receipts wi: 1 aggregate
.t3^?5,000, the total amount of whifci
''ng used for naintaining ^hr -'if f-^rr^^.t d'-Tv-ir-'-'^^rt? -^r.d ranking
impro/oments
.
The police department plays a prominant part in the Zone
gov^^-^'i-^-^t, . T+ T n -omposed of one chief and two hundred sfnd thirty
one subordinates, -.vho are colored, and in most part natives of the
IJeQt Indies. The chief of police, in addition to his police duties
acts as marshal of the upper ^ . ^ warden of penitentiary,
and Goronor of the Canal Zone. The subordinates act as deputies in
the sane offices, and perform duty as watchmen of government prop-
erty. Prisons aro .-r - -once ted ••,--' + ' V ( various -oVi-r 'o -nr^-- ^^^^t .i
,
2
A penitentiary has been provided for and established at Cclebra.
1. Annual Report for 1908. Circular No. 32,
r: .:'"cr''--:l-:.Bior ' - .^o'^ort for 190". p. 259.
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fjection fifty two of the Canal laws placed the duty of form-
ul'i'-ing plans for the estaM i r'^^i^'iont of a pr.T(->t ical , efficient and
womprehenoive system of sohooib adapted to ihe necessities of the
inhabitants of the Zone, upon the governor of the Zone. The preson
;
.'Ov^rn'-"^n (- '-iTintairr^ r^l'^v^n schools for tho v;>^ite ohildren with r,n
enrollment oi five hundred and thirty two pupils, and fifteen
schools for the colored children with an enrollment of thirteen
hundred and sixty four pupils.^
The departments of fire protection and public works both
fill an important place in the Zone. The fire department is compos
-
cd of paid and volunteer corripani '^3
,
cVrotrl .? fir^^ .^lirm syctem.B,
and special systems for the protection oi' property oelonginiT to
the United States, Because of the strict regulations fire insur-
ance compnnl'^n "lirvo not ^-^cr ^it to entor the Znnr . conr-n'^vvr-fAy
the only protcoLion irom lire is by a /^ell equipped jytiLo?; oi
prevention.
The prosecuting attorn^"'- iutir-^ --^^ if^fi-ni prescribec
by section 39, act No.l of _the Laws oi inc Canal i.i0ne. iiis work
may be divided i hree branches: First, to act as legal adviser
to f-r* governor of thr T.n-^.o; ^-"-""ni- +r. •,r-'^ -^-vv*- r o fences against
the laws of the Zone; third, to investigate and settle claims
against the Commission.
Tho rnnal rr^"^ '.vn'^ r r i ' ' i/s-i fivr r i.i'^.T ;3ipali —
ties for governmental purposes hach munxcipality had its own
municipal officers, consisting of mayor, secretary, treasurer,
municipal ooun-ii, a judge appoint'^i h-' tho rrovernor of the
Zone, Their duties .vcrc provide for oy Liie legislative actions
1 .Commission' 3 annual report for 1903. p.lG9.
r.^M-,vo cf t.ho ^^anal Zone. ]).2'J.
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of the Canal Comir.iGsi a the- Executive order of March lb, 1907,
Zonr. wn -harsirg the nuir\bf'r of local divisione
-' lor J Gorgona, and UristobaJL. By the aauje order the iiiuiucipai .oun-
ils and all otlier municipal officers thftn existir..'^ we7*c nY- "cl
ffioero that tlie CorririiieBi'^n mi^ht appoir.. local affair© cf
the di were placf ands of the Executive officers.
:unicipal governraent in operation in the Canal Zone ?«ay
4, 1904, when the Tlnitci Ftatesycane into posp.(?nf.lon, was corr.posed
of an /loalde axjpointc e Prefe. a municipal judge
choeor. municipal council i inspect oi lice, one for
each municipal subdiviaion; n treasurer a secTPtnry, Thpre were
sually two achools in ec.cw Lown, but : ....^ „>.:.. ^^( i^.^^ .iux^ped
"or school purposes. Within the Canal Zone, outside the towns and
.ities, thore wan no public high-way over which wh^f^led vehicles
r'ould pi.*. — . . - w^.i; ^ o ^.:.other
except by r/ae one railroad which ran directi Vie lothmus.
'Communication between the towns was very
,
e-rp was but
r. nlci^^ wp.. railv.a^ i^au. . '„^*-u^iU..
,
T.".-;; power of the loth. anal Cc :nact lawc, in acoor
dance with the act of Congress Harch .nd the author!''
to le^ielatc for the Canal Zone reverted t- ^resideni
United Otates." Since that time several important Executive
1.Executive order in Circular No. 512.
r.^ir-i, Ar;-i,-l 'Report of tlie Canal Commiaiu. " -
.
, o^otata, L. ,pt ,1 ,p.429.
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orders have been iscued ohangiriiJ, materially the local govcrmiient
ir. the Zone* One of the nost important of thece orders was of
r^-v 1.-, ,-!^.-". ,-.v+^.~--vj-, +T.p + n--*-.-. 1-^atent, trade-rnrV and
copy ri;i,Lt iawii to the Lone. i\lbo rcgulaiirii^ insurance ccrnpaniec,
and providing for the registration of land titles and the celebra-
tion of "-'.T-ri - -rr . Thr ••-^tv-;"' 1 -vri-/- rir';rnir r.;1 n. new code of
civil procbciuro '.vad pul xi. iorcc. i.> Lha oai.c cxder the CommiGsicn
was authorized to enact ordinances relating to the police, sanita--
tion ani *?^?!''-ion.
Since .'iaroh 4, 1906, when the power of the Canal Ccmmission
to lejTislate for the Zone ceased, ne?/ and complioated affairs arose
v,'hi ch the le.-'ir.latior of the nnl roininirr.1 on T'at' inado-run''- o t
'
r.ieet. .To t..t:ct thid nc j. tiio iTcaident cn ..iarcii xi;,1^07, iiiiaued
a general order, Circular i*o.33.,in which the penal and criminal
r-o:lon of ^'Tooedurn aro go amended nr. to m'^et :xirtjn.o- nco'l.
Otlicr important Executive orders, have been added to the above
li:'t
. In r.'r. or-.loi' nf Tan^iarr - ,1 9r,P- . ' the i i n o r. o •• o y vi r i on lav/ of
thb TvepuLz-iio ci r'anaina v/c^o exteiidea tc tiic Canal Zone, and an order
of February 6 provided for trial by jury in all crimina] prosecu-
tions in th**' Torr- rVeroi n th'- p^r-r.'' c r rVn + TI or imprir'^n'-'ont for
life iviii^hi: ue inliictcd. The eiripioycrs liability act, and an act
providing for the compensation of government errployeeB injured in
the perfornanoe of auty '^Toro r;;<tended tr '^f-^ue,-^
On June r;4,19G4, an lACcutive order V7as icsued extending the
fingley tariff to the Canal Zone? The effect of which v;as to make
• 1 1.. . r C' c . v' o 1 , L . o , C o ng . .2 u 1 kJ ^
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the Zone for tarifi.' purposes a part of the United States and to
exclude it from the Republic of Panama by a tariff wall. Section
five of thr 3>-ovr not prividrd t hat "di;*: -* ^^r^ rn irri^ort a t : on into the
Zone arc lo uo levied in conloriuil ,viLu ouci; Juoj^l.. i^ij Coiigre^ci
has imposed upon foreign merohandiGe imr:>orted into other ports of
the TTnitr-d rtatrs'j al?.'^ thnt " f^oodr^ or merchandise entcrin^i the Canci.
Zone froifj portb cf tue iinited States or Insular possessions shal]
be admitted on the same terms at^ orts of the ' states of the
"^nicr". '^'t ''-.r-»-|r;r_ -.v.-i-, r'l.ade "i y "rr»vnir '^f Pnnnmn to this dis-
crii.'iinalion and the order was rescinded and later a new tariff
schedule v/as agreed upon v;hich has proven to be very satisfactory.
When ^hf^ ^""riltpd r+.Tfrf. "^,ovnrr,r(^vt took ry-nv-yc of the. pMnriTfc
Canal zone there '.vcrc u iiuir.ijCi- ol citizens of ranaiua, former oit-
izens r Republic of OolombiaJ" residing within the Zone, who
caTie 5.i T*!^ :''tl y xirr'^r^y thf* poTrrT- of fho '"^-ov^^ "^no"^ r.rd f'v^ '^omml v^^r ion,
in certain pex-ticuxars that arc delii.ed in luo i;.ay--Variii... treaty,
namely, the grant of sovereign rights within the Zone to the TInited
States and ^'^•-"^ r-rAiv ""xclusion of "^h- r\',^r"v,r '-.y ti,r; "^opublic
of ."'anaij.a oT ti.Coc rij^jiiLs. Although Ihc inhacitantti of the Zone
have come under the sovereignty of the United States, their citizen
phip h.TFi not Vcfn rhan'^nd by arr^'' Ir/v of thiB govTrT-p'tT*" r^-r 'tt rjot
UiC
~ XL li, iiiiilLr ^tii^ens of txiG iii.ited tL-taLea
who have gone r,o the Zone forfeited their citizenship at home.
The ritiznnr. of the '^cinnl Tcrir p.^r 'i'^rr-r. rf fhr "'''n'tod
State^., nor Kidy they become sucii except
.
through domicile and nat--
uralization in country- :'ar t' m acquire political
^i~i-.t:- r rigrati^ - "o the United States renaii.j to be seen.
1 .rir.'.t annual report cf the Commission, p . Vl;
,
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Thr ''rr -^f nnendment 1^ r "cristitut ion of the nnit.ed Statftu
provides that: All persons born or naturalized in the United Ktateti,
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens of the United
riatcc. . . in the car.'- ''i'* CronzaleD v.Wil liams'^ it -"n- held by the
supreme court that a native of Porto Rico v;as not a citizen of the
TTnited Ctates. The supreme court, in the Insular cases, has held
that ^'•r' absence o** Hongref ' * ^i-i "! - -i'-l t ion to the contrary,
natives of the Insular iios;.?eBsioni3 , v.no were residing in them at
the time of cession , could not be excluded from the United States
a r. i 1 i rn immigrant s
.
-iy acts of April II];, 1900 and July 1,1 jOk":, Congress declared
the inhabitants of Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands "citizens
of "'^rtr. Rico" r.'ii "r-itizcns of ^^^n Philirrir- T;O.T-idr." respective-
ly i^iu evident inteat of CongrCiis was to CiOaudc theiii from citiz,er-
ship in the United States. The political status of the Panama CanaJ
7opr ir: p, rr-r".">'- + -'Tif Perent fre* t Y
n
t r- f '-]<(- ot> n • -^r^-xri r:n8>yet
iiiQ otatus of ci L isienship, v/ith reference to tl^e ('nited Sotates,is
generally held to be the same.
The Panarn ^-^.'-ni rone is' a land cf lawij, a Republic, but
quite different irom our own. The right of suffrage has never been
exercised and no elections have been held.Many citizens residing
rnt.vnn ^^r-
-'r:^c have the right to vote ..-.-yide the Zone
have that right in it. (Section of an agreement entered in:
the secretary of ^ar and the Republic of Panama, recognizes the
-^"-o republic p-\-n-r, '-r -o-'-i-f citizens ' Panama
i: Ltu;j ]:ourt report, p.1/7.
lonzalez, 110 Fed. 941. •«}
Z.:' t, at L. 691 Chap. 13G0,
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reoidlr.g in the Canal Zone to vote at voting places outeide the
Zone
,
)
^
The relations between tlie United States and the Republic of
Panama havr h'^on very satisfactory d\iring the prrV-i of cccupation
in the zone oy the United States. All questions ui dispute v/ith
the Panama government have grov/n out of the provisions of the Canal
treaty and subsequent agreements concerning the sanitation of Colon
and Panarr.a, or have arisen from the proximity of the Zone and Panam^.
All these differences have been settled satisfactorily and the
officials of tht ^'ipublic have manifesto • n 'I'-f-ire to aid ^hr Commi
icn in its work
,
The treaty of November 18,190S, makes provision for the settli
mont of any dispute over r "^^r": lor.- privnt ' - -^nr. v i-n ^mr
Zone, by the United States government or its agents by reason of
the operation of government, the construction, maintenance, operation,
sum' tn-f-ion, and protection r.? ^ oanal . Any such dispute or damage
is Lo oG settled by the two governments through a mixed Commission,
v/hich oliall consist of tv;o members appointed by the President of
tl-.o "n^"t^.i rt'...+ n-, -70 appc:'-' '-^-l '-y the President o^. 'hr Republi((
01 Fanane, who judge aii such cauos and fix the damage. All damages
must be paid solely by the United States.
All the pOTTcr nr^;T authority '^xorol rr^:' i r o '^t".;x7 r'^;'" ' jcv-
ernMent is delegated. Congress of tlie Unitea k^tates is supre;.ie and
may enact laws for the government of the Zone in accordance with
the Honstitut icn and treaty stipulations.
- i . - "loport . 190 :;.
.
Annual rerort for 3C08. p. 25
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"CONCLUSION"
By the acquisition of the Panama Canal 7 one from the Repuhlid
of PanniTia November 18, 1903, in acoord.innr with the ntipulatlons of
- treaty uctv/ren the Republic of Par..cu.;a and the Tinitod ^L....os,thc
latter governnent cane into control "as if it were sovereign" of a
strip of land in Panama extending to the distance of five ndlee on
each side - -he center line < " oute of ' ^ janal to be con-
structed; the Zone begins in the Caribbean sea throe marine miles
from mean low v;ater mark, f^-xr^eT^iTig however, the cities of Colon
Panama. 71:1. , cout four hundred, and forty eight |
square miles and contains a native popiulation of about ten thouB -
and people.'^
The riutives j.rt a ^ o; ol people ^ :':")anish, Indian,
and Tlegro origin. The Zone is sparsely settled excepting the towns
and a few jpoints along the Panama railway. The j^opulation is suppoi;
ed chiefly by the interoceanic traffic and some are emiployea or.
the constructive force of the canal. But little attention is paid
to agriculture and m.arket gardening. The rr.aTority of the inhabitanli
prefer employmr-;' ^ 1 i-r ;r,laixvc i.x^a wages rather
than cultivate their landed
The proper sanitation of th<" Canal Zone wn3 a '^rf^at problem
that confronted the Cai.^.> .^'[-ix.. - on lai-.:^r.- dur^e ^".one.
No sooner did the Commissioners take possession than preparations
were made to provide for pure water, ada-"!U.ntfi livinf^, quarter-.,
hospitals and hospital service, and mcax^Cii ..wivioc, ^lxvicc
has been made free to employees but a nominal fee is charged others
1. First annual report of the ^omnission, x>.79.
.0 .Commission ' t report for 190. ,y . .>!
.
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Tn ricld of c^pr.r£.t\r<n the ^^ni + ri Ptatr- hns been busily en~
ja^c.'i , a c\.i x,orl.-oii -iie i aiiu^. > jui^^.^ xlu ' ^ firct three years
on the Zone were spent in preparing it for a suitable habitation
for the employees.
Prior to July 1,1908, the government liad spent ;^7,171 .46
for sanitation, hospitals, medicine eto. During the same period
,.9,336,967.94 were spent inerecting buildings and quarters for
employees -^a. the Zone. " ' ^^"^ were expen..^ ^r. xirovidirii:
water supplies, sewers and pa ing. The above figures are the more
significant v;hen we realize ;at the name report shows that only
,5Gl' , . ..a>i ot;cn omxxoycd in u.^^iual engiuctiii.g i^i.^i con-
st ruotive work up to that time."^
The American peop"' general ]<no^ but little of this enor-
mous enterprise being worried forward uy u^e ...r.ited States. The
building of an interoceanio canal across the Isthmus of Panaiaa in-
volves the expenditure of labor and money beyond any enterprise
of the nii.G - .r cii i,.. ccnluri • - y three thousand '.lavircd and
fifty seven men are employed in constructing the canal? The projeci
as originally adopt ^^d by Congress vrao estimated to cost ri;^9 , 705,2(|o
exclusive of ca.ix^ '^u and governmental expenses. LuL a.> liic .vork
has progressed, estimates of the final cost are placed at $560, 000,
000, .y the engineers in charge.
1. Annual report for 1908. p. 258.
2 . i bid
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